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HONORS FOR 
AMERICANS

afternoon from the if 1pressions to the organ of vision. The 
disappearing coin was the professor’s 
first effort, in order to accomplish 
which it was necessary1 to procure a 
half dollar from some one in the aud
ience. The appeal for a temporary 
loan was for an embarrassing space 
of a few seconds in vain, but Dr. 
Catto finally consented to separate 
himself from the desired coin. This 
was marked and 
through various stages of evolution 
finally appeared in the interior of a 
nest of boxes held by a lady. The 
professor also introduced some clever 
palming, a few card tricks and wound 
up by producing a horticultural gar
den from a cornucopia made from a 
newspaper.

The second edition of “The Critic” 
was read, one of its features being 

yrported to have been 
given a poetical effusion by the local 
dailies. Mr. George Craig sang “The 
Palms,” and then followed the phre
nological lecture by the professor.

“Phrenology,”
“is the science or art of delineating 
character from the bumps on a per
son’s head.” ____________ _V_

After a preliminary canter of a 
few moments a subject presented 
himself for examination, followed 
later by another, both of whom wefe -e 
thoroughly dissected The professor 
possesses an easy flow of language 
and added a great deal to the enter
tainment of the evening.

Dr. J. N. B. Brown made a few re
marks apropos of the occasion, con
gratulating the society upon the suc
cess that had attended the efforts of 
its members and pointing out several 
instances where at the begiqping of 
the winter debaters accustomed to 
speaking in public had later develop
ed into orators of no mean ability.

During the summer there will be no 
meetings held, an adjournment hav
ing been taken until the first Monday 
in November

Handsome decorated tea sets. 
Cheap. Ames Mercantile Co.

QUIET ON Winnipeg, where for three days the 
effect of the hlizrard was felt almost 
as severely as it was in Philadelphia 
He was in Winnipeg during the 
championship hockey matches and at
tended them all

Mr Jones says he never spent a 
more enjoyable six months, but add?, 
as all returning pilgrims do. ”1 am 
glad to get back to Dawson.”

The Russell House Rotunda.
“This rotunda of the Russell 

House is one of the best-known 
places in Canada," said an M P. at 
Ottawa to his visitor there the other 
day “You can see men here from 
all over the world, and somehow, 
they don't ’seem to get away into 
private parts of this hotel the way 
they do in other houses, but are 
drawn to this rotunda, where they 
loiter about, smoke, and talk One 
reason is that this place is as busy 
as a thoroughfare There's a cons
tant coming and going More than 
that, you can alwayk' find out jwho 
anybody is. There’s people here who 
knock around all the time, and de
light in telling you who’s who A* 
you don’t know anybody here, you'd 
be a picnic for one of iW cele- 
brity-scenters. When I first t ame 
down here, 1 was greatly impressed 
by the way some of those chaps float 
around and chat with some of the 
great men of the land I thought they 
must be great men, or they couldn’t 
talk to the great, but now I know 
that the political big-guns will talk 
to anybody, and that lots of men 
who are famous ain’t very great 
when you get close to them ’’—Star

TING o’clock this 
family residence on Harper strçet. 
Services were also held in St. Mary's 
church. Both the sérvices at the 
house and church were largely at
tended by sympathising friends of 
the bereaved family.
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8Returned Yesterday.
Harry Seymour, ex-member of the 

N.W.M.P. and later Sheriff Eilbeck’s 
chief deputy for some timrr~«e.turned 
yesterday direct from his; old home 
in England, unable to remain away 
any longer. During the winter the 
only Klondiker Mr Seymour met in 
London was “Sailor Bill” Partridge 
better known in Atlin than in Daw
son. Bill has a swell broker’s office
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1st Ave. . Meeting of Season 

eld Last Night

Members of tne Ameri

can Embassy
Vork This Winter Prin

cipally Preparatoryafter passing

er the Ice I mBiggest Season the Creek Has Ever 
Witnessed Will Be This 

I _ Summer.

Will Be Well Cared for at the 
Coronation of King 

Edward.

(««ding “The Critic" and 
mtifogy Form Interest

ing Program. mml
<c$

in Saulsbury house. London, and
k ■\ J§

when seen had just returned from a 
trip to the gold coast of South Af
rica.

the reviews iAfter visiting in the city a 
short time Mr Seymour will return 
to Whitehorse, where he lias been of-

Percy Reid, mining inspector on 
Gold Run, is in the city a few days 
renewing old acquaintances after a 
winter’s hibernation on the creeks.

“In comparison with past years,” 
said Mr. Reid, "Gold Run has been 
extremely quiet this winter, but tigs 
summer will see greater activity 
than ever before. The work laid out 
for the season is something tremend
ous. and you wit! see that the output 
frill be correspondingly greater than 

On the Chute & Wills 
properties the work this winter has 
been devoted almost wholly to mak
ing preparations for summer work. 
Holes have been sunk, drifts con
nected and immense bodies of pay 
^blocked out ready to hoist as soon 
as the water is turned into the 
sluice boxes 
than 70W cords of wood OB their 
claims ready for use. In addition to 
theit ground there will also be a 
great many other claims worked this 
summer that were idle during the 
winter.
claims can be operated in the sum
mer and miners are beginning to ap
preciate the saving effected in hand
ling their diet but once. There have 
been no new strikes this winter 
thoiigh considerable prospecting has 
been done on the upper end of the 
creek and on some of the pups."

If all the work is performed on 
Gold Run this summer that is now 
laid out the creek will prove one of 
the heaviest producers in the district

London, March 25. — Now comes 
England’s opportunity to exhibit 
warm friendship for the United 
States. In a manner different from 
that of the German Emperor in mak
ing a vicarious visit to the Ameri
cans,- she is preparing to accomplish 
equal, perhaps better results. - In a 
word, Britainnia is going to kow
tow before the United States special 
embassy in honor of the coronation, 
to an extent calculated to make the 
eagle scream with pride arid fratern
al affection. She has begun by be
ing more than ordinarily civil to 
Ambassador Choate, through whose 
offices these facts have just filtered 
During the last week or so a pro
cession of the King’s equerries have 
knocked at the door of the United 
States embassy and have come away 
with the air of persons conscious of 
a duty well performed 

Mr Choate has never appeared so 
busy as now, and it is assumed here 
that Secretary Hay, at the other end 
of the cable, is not less so. Over 
this same cable the news arrived to-

i*relties introduced yesterday 
the last meeting of the 

«Debating and Literary So- 
trifed so much zest to the en- 
Lpat that, it was considered 
l, to have been the most In- 
p, session of any held this 
k prof- George, who has taken 
y active part in many of the 
Bsypesred in a triple role, as 
K, a magician and a phren- 
Bproving himself equally adept 
l and versatile to a rare de-

: :
'■ % ' ■ _ .V =fered a very lucrative position.

W said the professor, For Mr. Mullen.
At the Auditorium tomorrow. Sun

day, night will be given a benefit for 
Mr William Mullen, the sourdough 
actor who has never in his four years 
appearance before Dawson audiences 
failed to receive the glad hand Mr 
Mullen is forced to, go to the outside 
to undergo a delicate surgical opera
tion and the occasion is taken to 
tender to him a testimonial of his 
popularity in Dawson. A first class 
entertainment will be given.
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M,.tet number was the reading 

weiety’s paper “The Critic,” 
lot fairly bubbling over with 
i and erudite editorials. Mr. 
fienie followed with a tenor 
he came a banjo symphony 
i, George, and a. song and on- 
! Mrs J. H. Davison. Prof, 
again appeared, this time in 

I magic, and though the pro- 
M no mustache with which 
he the audience he proved 
Wdy that the quickness of the 
ay often convey erroneous im-
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Seattle People Ea«y.
Seattle, March 30 —The police have 

Been notified of "The operation of a 
swindle game which is conducted by 
culprits in Chicago. Recently, sever
al local residents have received let
ters, purporting to come from a fe
male acquaintance of former years, 
in the Windy City The epistle states 
that the writer has pawned a val
uable diamond ring for $22.50 with 
the Central -Agency Pawnbrokers,
Baltimore building, 21 Quincy street,
Chicago, and that she, being unable 
to redeem the pledge, is desirous 
that, her “friend of long ago" should 
secure it as a memento, and thus 
save the trinket from the “horrid 
Jews " Enclosed in tb“ »ni»l"oe ’« 
what appears 10 be a pawnticket 

The few people here who remitted a monarchy will he treated with 
the $22.50 to the Chicago pawnbrok- greater respect during the coronation 
ers ti.Ve received in ictuvri a chea ceremonies — ?l «o-iat functions

graced by the presence of the King 
and Queen

If either of these gentlemen) should 
decline to wear knee breeches and

• • ••••••
They have no less

Closed to Location.
Another tract of ground on Indian 

river has been closed to entry ac
cording to the following notice which 
was posted in the gold commission
er’s office yesterday 

“In the matter of the application 
of A. McConnell for a lease lor hy
draulic mining purposes of a tract of 
land situated on Indian river com
mencing one mile below the mouth of 
Australia creek and extending down 
stream a distance of two mile* and 
in width one mile, according to the 
survey of J L. tiote, D. L, S., 

“Whereas, the certificate* requited 
by section 3 of the hydraulic mining 
regulations have been issued a plan 
of the location in question /,aa been 
tiled and the rental of the location 
paid, notice is hereby given that the 
above described location is cloned to 
placer mining entry."
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UÜSt. Nearly all the Gold Run

day that Whitelaw Reid, General 
James H. Wilson and Captain Clark, 
the coronat ion envoys, will leave for 
England on the steamship St Paul 
on June 4th.

As yet there is no official announce
ment of the program whereby King 
Edward will especially honor the 
representatives dfj the United States. 
” * it is current fps'ip in eemi-offj- 
cial circles that no representative of
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Mail Tonight.

A White Pass stage with 192 lbs. 
of mail passed Ogilvie at 9 o'clock 
this morning and will arrive between 
5 and 6 this evening.
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pwantee all work. 11 
Q»rt* Mill will soon ; ; 
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Grand fancy dress ball at the Ex
change Concert and Dgnçe Hall, 
Moitliv night, April 14th Elegant 
costumes, good floor, good music. 
Everybody cordially invited.

Why They Were Cheap.
*A newsman w:ie selling the latest 

dates of San Francisco papers on the 
street today for 25 cents per copy, 
whereas for several months all 'Fris
co papers have been selling in Daw
son at 75 cents per copy, 
plained his motive for the cut rate 
today as follows :

“We have a large stock of papers 
on hand and are selling them at 25 
cents in order to get rid of them be
fore a consignment of a week later 
date arrives, as we do 1 ot wish the 
old papers to ‘inflict’ with the new."

The reason seemed so satisfactory 
that he was experiencing no difficulty 
in disposing of his stock on hand.

z
imitation diamond ring

ÎPEACE IS------ - BORDEN IS HEREHay, oats and provisions of all 
kinds at Barrett & Hull's. Rock bot
tom prices.

P. B. Butter, have no other.
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He ex silk stockings it will not make a 
particle of difference. They would be 
received with open arms, though at
tired- in the native costume Sit
ting Bi^ll ov Bain-in-lhr-Kacc

Our $.1 511 hat is a -.1 unnet 
Mercantile Go.

! 'and
itionf» I

Daw-
IN SIGHT' 1 i M ;

Arthur ■!> Burden, one of the men 
implicated by Joseph Dumbtll in the 
meat robbery scandal of which con
sider abl has been said ttely has 
returned lrom Selwyn wh *re he «11 
arrested Mveral days ago having ar
rived in tin wane last nijpt in cus
tody of the police, the tri* down the 
river haring been made bj dog team 

He wtis to appear btfore Judge 
Macaulty at 4 o’clock tblae*jea-ng to 
be released <•» _a ,
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HOLBORN CAFEd by ith a. t- mall, HMinn Amei,r came
Give

e you. SM 
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Kuelnese Lunch 11 : JO e. M to J-.30 p. m.

4:JO to *:00 p. m. 
—OPEN ALL W3*T----
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But Yesterday's Newi 

Was Premature1 Caduc €0. :: Orpheum Opening.
Painter: i and decorators are busily 

engaged ot the Orpheum thra' re pre- 
ptratory to the opening o Lit In house,
1 hich Ukes place on Monda1 night 
A strong company has been engaged 
ond Manager Pant ages prdh lae* to ,4
iustam his reputation for p' tOiy; '; ' t u A01M; .
a strong show On the 2 11 til: HWtt< •« 1-1 fry uni a ( Hied
the Slavm-Burlrr contest - a, Vi f. 1 « ' 7> ' N) W '
place at the Orpheum awl a full The caretaker spi.od Let Sal 
house for that >»v»nt if already pet for the «redding party tad did 
guaranteed The main entrance to the other necessary tilings to make 
the OTpheum will be through the Re- the affair distinguished After 11 wn* 
ception saloon, but admission to the all over and the young couple were 
balcony and boxes will be secured leaving the groom handed out ravel- 
through a fight of side stairs opes^to both the clergyman and care

taker Later the clergyman said to 
the caretaker "What did yaw get in 
your envelope ?” And the caretaker 
opened the envelope and disc toned--* 
sheet of paper on which wan written 
“Thanks " And to the clergyman 
the enrptaher said. “What did you 
get ?” Whereupon the man of God 
drew forth a similar document and 
notfctag mere When the young couple ' 
return from thetr

:

PIRJT AVENUE.

•H-M-l- ft H-j-H-h REOPENED----------—es*
"The Pilau nit» ef the North" & wt by Mia Son

istoria. )r., March 2 i—Gabriel 
K Jarvi, « gedi fifty years, waa shot 
a d almost instantly killed by hia 
son, Matso t, this morning. " The sop 
gave hi win If up and is now confined 
in jail. The elder Jarvi this morn
ing went home in an intoxicated con
dition and made an effort to kick in 
the door. Matson Jdrvi, after secur-' 
mg his revolver, proceeded down 
atairs to ipvèstigate. Opening the 
front door he saw his father standing 
in the porch. Without saying a word 
to the fiither, the son tired, the ball 
taking effect in the left eye and pen
etrating the brain.

Br *••••••••••••••• »an

Eagle CafeRE HOTEL.,. S Boers Demand Terms for Cape 
Rebts —Ten Days May 

Settle Alt.

rVifawr* :
BS!. IrP8.»1.^y,lyllfl” 1 • FIRST AVEN JB

N-r touf' ,V ». * fto— J- »r»«.

* ■ . i•t csi-

.....—Shoffs pile fintmeiff! special to the Daily Nugget.
London, April 12 —From govern

ment smirces it is ascertained tliat 
peace negotiations are not expected 
to come to a conclusion so quickly as 
yesterday’s premature reports indi
cated.
considerable parleying also exists 
circles intimate with the Boer lead
ers on the continent who maintain 
that no peace can be arrived at un
less they giant some form of amies- 
ty to Cape rebels Whether this cin
tention will prove well founded or 
otherwise is only a matter of con
jecture, but it appears certain that 
the Boers will hold out till all ex
pedient» of negotiations are exhaust
ed in the endeavor to gam this 
point Some in close touch with 
South Africa believe ten days nosy 
elapse before a definite conclusion 
will be reached

Ice —- The
42* ter Bar It’s a wonder.

Every box gu iranteed.m àÉ

m ■«‘y Baled, prop.

Cor. iad Ave and K ing St. PIONEER DR JO STORE Harry J
Mr. Harry Jones, of the firm of the 

Dawson Hardware Go., returned yes
terday afternoon, from a six months' 
trip to the outside Mr Jomw left 
Dawson on the 13th of last October 
and has been travelling almost con
tinuously, visiting all the principal 
«ties ot Canada sad the United 
States and, crossing the Atlantic, 
spent seven weeks In England. Wales 
and the midland counties 
seeking chiefly Ms own pleasure he 
combined with it hi* business mter-

Hi

A belief that there will
a, filagnilfcoi
rfur.fds, 
in’s, Bock * < ttCul «i Lunch Counter Wire Stiff Down.

The break in the telegraph wire 
which occurred yesterday about two 
o’clock in the afternoon at some 
point between Selkirk and Five 
Fingers has not yet been repaired, 
and lor all the people of Dawson 
know to the contrary navigation 
may he open on the lakes today, but 
the chances are that such is not the 

It is thought the break will

lost. au thoA,2mu.7L,n-Open Day and Night.
trip they

will hear from both caretaker and 
clergyman -Hamilton SpectatorWhile

>
Fresh etUPMUst arrived at Barrett 

A Hull's.Steam este, and bought a large stock for 
the' summer trade, of bis firm He 
was in New York during the visit of 
Prince (leery and was in Phila
delphia during the terrible storms 
which swept the Atlantic coast and 
which, was fell very» strongly m the 
city mentioned.

case.
be repaired by this evening or to- Hsavy Damage*

The exposure made of rotten meat 
being sold in Dawson has
the v endors of oid and dsaisgsi gio

rno r row
At three o’clock this altetnoon the 

break was: repaired and Dawson is 
once more in touch with Puyallup 
and other outside points Naviga
tion did not open on the lakes last 
night.

Hose • - - y*iey. mseeit.
L 1 1-4. «*>

n . 0 I 1-2 >nch.

?*5»|jseam|ess Hydraulic Hose
1 to 6 inch. This hose will stand a heavy pressaie. We also 

'***& stock of conveying hose to anÿ iiInches it very low prices 
weonvioce.1.

raiea, aa e «teat many ofi-o, 3 ♦.
In the meantime, 

the presence of representative Boers 
at Kterksdorp and other 
create an all round hopeful feeling 
This was reflected on the stock ex
change today, in advances of Gonsols

tomeri hate decided that good goods 
are the 
lag with
cer, as the daily increase of his sales 
will attest Corner 
Albert street. .

Mrs. Bleak—1 only married yew.be- 
1 pitied yow—when nobody dee 

thought anything about you '
Mr. Blank—Ah. well, my dear, 

everybody pities me now

Traffic for some 
days was entirely suspended, the 
wires were down and* many casualties 
resulted from contact with fire wires 
and exposure Three lives,were lost 
in one day 
the score, 
desolation and it took some time and 
tots of hard work for order to be re
stored alter the storm had passed. 
He met with a similar condition in

ml. sad are now trad-
i. The Familyfactors

Death of Baby
The home of Yukon Councilman and 

Mrs. X. J.,Prudhomme was made 
sad by a visit from the angel of 
death yesterday which took from and Kaffirs, 
them their, baby, Mildred Helena, p- — 
aged two months and twelve days.

The funeral took place "St two

are. sad
horses were killed by^he city was a picture ofname. !nnan, McFeely & Co., Ltd.co. Nobby line spring suits just opened. 
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